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Course Overview:

In a world where health supply chain management is critical, this course in supply chain
management equips you with the knowledge to effectively manage pharmaceutical supply chains.
The 'Standard operating procedures for supply chain management of health' is an intensive supply
chain management course that bridges the gap between theory and practice. We focus on the vital
aspects of supply chain planning, risk management, and optimization. This course is part of our
innovative supply chain training program, designed for individuals aiming to excel in the field of
logistics and supply chain management. The training offers a blend of theoretical and practical
exposure to aid participants in mastering supply chain operations, especially in the healthcare
sector.

 

Target Audience:

Supply Chain Analysts
Logistics Coordinators
Supply Chain Managers
Procurement Specialists
Warehouse Operation Managers
Health Product Managers

These positions will benefit significantly from this logistics and supply chain course as it addresses
their specific needs and offers expert training for supply chain management.

 

Targeted Organizational Departments:

Supply Chain Management
Logistics
Procurement
Warehouse Operations
Inventory Management
Pharmaceutical and Health Product departments

These departments would gain greatly from this course for logistics and supply chain due to its
particular focus on pharmaceutical supply chain management.

 

Targeted Industries:



Pharmaceuticals
Healthcare Providers
Medical Supplies Manufacturers
Health Technology Firms
Hospital Management
Health Logistics Companies

These industries can immensely benefit from this supply chain management training considering
current trends, specific challenges or regulatory requirements, especially in handling health
products.

 

Course Offerings:

Upon completion of this supply chain training course, participants will be able to:

Understand and apply standard operating procedures in supply chain management
Streamline logistics and optimize supply chain operations
Implement risk management strategies in the supply chain
Plan and execute efficient pharmaceutical supply chain strategies
Use innovative technologies for supply chain optimization

 

Training Methodology:

Our supply chain training program employs a comprehensive mix of learning methodologies. It
includes real-life case studies from the pharmaceutical industry, group work to encourage
collaborative problem-solving, and interactive sessions for knowledge exchange. Periodic feedback
sessions ensure participants are on the right track. The training supply chain management tactics
offered in this course cater to diverse learning styles, making it an engaging and effective learning
experience.

 

Course Toolbox:

Participants of this course will be provided with:

Comprehensive workbooks
Reading materials on latest trends in health supply chain
Online resources for further learning
Checklists and templates for standard operating procedures

 

These resources make this supply chain training course a comprehensive guide to mastering health
supply chain management.

 



Course Agenda:

 

Day 1: Introduction to Health Supply Chain Management and Joint
Application Package

Understanding the importance of supply chain in healthcare
Exploring components of health supply chain
Role of standard operating procedures in supply chain
Introduction to Joint Application Package

Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Key considerations in Joint Application Package
Application process for pharmaceuticals like azithromycin

Reflection & Review: Reviewing key points and understanding participant expectations

 

Day 2: Shipping, Customs, and Transport in Health Supply Chain

In-depth exploration of logistics in health supply chain
Shipping notification and green light

Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Key considerations in shipping notification and green light

Customs clearance and delivery
Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Supplementary information regarding customs clearance

Transport in Health Supply Chain
Purpose and scope of transport SOPs
Key considerations in transport

Reflection & Review: Interactive discussion and feedback session

 

Day 3: Inventory Management, Storage, and First Expiry, First Out FEFO

Understanding the pharmaceutical supply chain
Legal and regulatory considerations in pharmaceutical supply chain
Inventory management in Health Supply Chain

Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Key considerations in inventory management

Storage in Health Supply Chain
Purpose and scope of storage SOPs
Key considerations in storage

Introduction to First Expiry, First Out FEFO
Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Key considerations in FEFO

Reflection & Review: Recap of the day's learning and group discussion

 

Day 4: Reverse Logistics, Removal of Expired Medicines, and Waste



Management

Understanding supply chain optimization
Reverse logistics in Health Supply Chain

Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Key considerations in reverse logistics

Removing expired and unserviceable medicines
Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Key considerations in removing expired medicines

Waste management in Health Supply Chain
Purpose and scope of waste management SOPs
Key considerations in waste management

Reflection & Review: Interactive feedback session and discussion

 

Day 5: Forecasting, Quantification, and Emerging Trends in Health Supply
Chain

Emerging trends in health supply chain management
The future of supply chain in healthcare - A vision
Forecasting and quantification in Health Supply Chain

Purpose and scope of this standard operating procedure
Key considerations in forecasting and quantification

Applying learning to real-world scenarios - Group presentations
Reflection & Review: Course wrap-up and final feedback session

 

How This Course is Different from Other Supply Chain
Management Courses:

Unlike other similar courses, our training supply chain management course delves deep into the
practical aspects of managing supply chains in the health sector. It not just caters to professionals
looking to deepen their knowledge but also to those aiming to begin their journey in supply chain
management. The detailed coverage of pharmaceutical supply chain management, the blend of
various teaching methodologies, and the focus on digital tools for supply chain optimization makes
this course in supply chain management stand out from the rest.
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Where to
Find Us

Our Training
Cate gories

Gamified and
Interactive Training

You can join our training programs at
our centers located in

We also offer online training sessions
through the Zoom platform.

We understand that training delivery can be challenging, both online and

offline. To ensure engagement and achieve learning objectives, we have

developed our own activities and collaborated with industry-leading

solutions to gamify our training sessions. This approach increases

interaction levels and guarantees effective learning outcomes.

We cover a wide range of training categories to cater to different needs and interests
Branding, Marketing, Customer Relations, & Sales 
Programs
Finance and Accounting Programs
Human Resources Management Programs
Management & Leadership Programs

Political & Public Relations Programs
Project Management Programs
Quality & Process Management
Self-Development Programs

Join Agile Leaders today and embark on a transformative journey towards becoming a more agile and 
effective leader. Experience our customer-centric approach, actionable training, and guaranteed return on 
investment. Let us help you unleash your full potential in the dynamic business landscape.
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